
UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO URT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 11-21589-CIV-ALTO NAGA

W ILLIAM  C. SKYE,

Plaintiff,

V.

M AERSK LINE, LIM ITED CO RPORATION

d/b/a M AERSK LINE LIM ITED,

Defendant.

VERDICT

We, the jury return the following verdict:

1 . Do you find the Plaintiff, William Skye, sustained an injury and, if so, what is the nature
of his injury? Please check the appropriate finding:

B .

Plaintiff did not sustain an injury.

Plaintiff sustained a physical injury.

Plaintiff sustained an emotional injury.

* lf you checked i$A,'' your verdict is for the Defendant, M AERSK LINE, LIM ITED
CORPORATION, and you should proceed to the end of the verdict form, and sign and

date it where indicated.

* If you checked $$B,'' please proceed to answer question 3.

@ lf you checked kkC,'' please proceed to answer question 2.

Do you find that Plaintiffs emotional injury resulted from:

A.

B.

a physical impact.

being placed in immediate risk of physical harm by Defendant's

negligent conduct.

none of the above.

* If you checked i$A'' or ''B '' lease proceed to answer question 3., P
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@ lf you checked $tC'' you should proceed to the end of the verdict form, and sign and date

it where indicated.

3. How do you characterize Plaintifps injury?

A. The left ventricular hypertrophy was a continuation or evolution of

what was going on with Plaintiff in 2000.

The left ventricular hypertrophy was not related to his complaints in

2000.

@ If you checked t$A,'' your verdict is for the Defendant and you should proceed to the end

of the verdict form, and sign and date it where indicated.
* lf you checked $fB,'' please proceed to answer question 4.

4. W hen do you find Plaintiff first knew or should have known that he or his working

conditions were causing him physical injury?

D at e : /Y ' cx x î. J q:o o -

5. W as there any violation of a federal statute or regulation on the part of the Defendant,

which was a legal cause of loss, injury, or damage to Plaintifo

YES NO

W as there any negligence on the part of the Defendant which was a legal cause of loss,

injury, or damage to Plaintifo

YES NO

Was any part of Defendant's vessel unseaworthy so as to be a legal cause of loss, injury,
or dam age to the Plaintifo

YES

. lf your answer to questions 5, 6, and 7 is ''NO,'' your verdict is for Defendant and you

should skip past the remainder of questions, to the end of this form, and sign and date the

verdict form.

* If your answer to any of questions 5, 6, or 7 is ''YES,'' your verdict is for the Plaintiff and

you should proceed to answer question 8.

ZNO

8. Was there negligence on the part of Plaintiff which was a legal cause of his loss, injury,
or damages?

YES N O

2
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* lf your answer to question 8 is ''YES'' please answer question number 9.

* If your answer to question 8 is ''NO'' skip question number 9 and proceed to answer

questions 10 through 12.

9. State the percentage of any negligence or unseaworthiness that you charge to:

M AERSK LINE, LIM ITED CORPORATION

W ILLIAM SKYE

TOTAL M UST BE

10. Is there an additional number of years you find Plaintiff would have continued to work

aboard vessels but for the negligence or unseaworthiness on the part of the Defendant,

and if so, indicate the number of years?

YES NO

1 5 %

N S o

100%

If your answer is t'YES'' please indicate the additional number of years: l &  years

DAMAGES: In determining the present value ofthe amount offuture wages, do not make
any reduction because ofthe negligence, (Tlay, ofplaintö  V'y/ll havefound Plaintff
negligent in any degree, the Court in enterlngjudgment will reduce PlaintW s total amount of
damages (100%) by thepercentage ofnegligence which y/ll-/iafl is chargeable to him.

1 1 . W hat is the present value of the total amount of net lost wages and benefits the Plaintiff

would have earned working aboard vessels, from the time he left the vessel and into the

future, had the Defendant not been a legal cause of loss, injury, or damage to Plaintifo

$ p .s hé. g w '. k, ji.. ' 4:;.,. glk

12. What is the present value of the total amount of Plaintiffs damages for physical and

emotional pain; mental anguish', bodily injury; disability', physical impairment;
inconvenience; loss of capacity for the enjoyment of life; and/or feelings of economic
insecurity caused by disability', which were experienced in the past and/or to be
experienced in the future, as a result of the negligence or unseaworthiness of the

Defendant?

-
.* .%4% !#FA#1-
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DATE
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